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descending passengers, my name was again being shouted, this
time in unadulterated English.
An admiral and his aide approached. The aide made certain
of my identity, and the admiral bowed. I sensed that my good
friend Captain Hall in London had sent the admiral with
some instructions. It was 3:00 a.m., an unholy hour for ad-
mirals. The officer was speaking:
ctl am happy to meet you and welcome you to this port,"
he said. "His Majesty's Admiralty has directed me to see that
you are comfortable aboard the steamer for Ireland. I have
taken the liberty of assigning to you one of our petty officers
and engaging a stateroom."
The petty officer stepped up to take my baggage, I had
none. The admiral assured me that I would find it convenient
to permit the petty officer to serve my tea in the morning and
heat my shaving water. I had no razor. I did not drink tea
in the morning. But the petty officer had been ordered to
accompany me to Ireland and accompany he did.
In the dim light of the quayside the admiral appeared to
be a handsome man, big and straight in gold-braided blue
uniform and cap.
The steamer's siren rent the air with shrill warning. The
admiral and his aide turned to deal with an argument behind
them which carried on when the siren left off. Here was an
alien who had somehow leaped the hurdles into the sacred pre-
cinct of Fishguard without .authority. He was a photographer
for an American syndicate, bound for Queenstown to make
pictures. He did not sail. As the ship backed away from the
quay his eloquent language could still be heard after the dark-
ness had blotted him out.
Between Fishguard and Rosslaire Harbor on the Irish side
is the shortest route across the Irish Sea. Thence by train to
Cork and Queenstown is a matter of a few hours. Thus it was

